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We, the Youth Commissioners of Florida, desire to produce a cohesive and unified platform for the students of Florida to voice their concerns and provide feedback and 

suggestions to the leadership of Florida.  We will serve as a liaison between the youth of Florida and the Florida Children and Youth Cabinet through inclusion and 

engagement of our peers to craft effective suggestions, legislation, and projects to aide in the progression of youth across Florida. 

MEETING MINUTES 
 

January 29, 2015 
 

7:30 P.M. – 8:30 P.M. 
 
The general meeting of the Florida Youth Commission was called to order January 29, 2015 at 7:35 p.m. by the 

Communications Committee Chair, Matthew Nadel.  

Morgan Denhart did role call and noted that three commissioners were absent. 

Progress thus far was discussed, beginning with the video. Matthew Nadel had a rough cut approved by Caitlin and her 

leadership. An updated rough cut will be sent out to the committee soon.  

The pamphlet has been neglected as of lately due to more pressing matters, but Marilu DuQue will be taking on the 

design. This will be finished in time for the Florida and Youth Cabinet meeting at the end of February. 

The “Seniors Video” was then discussed. The committee agreed the questions Caitlin approved were proper and broad 

enough to fit a multitude of different students. It was also unanimously agreed upon that the working title for the video 

would be called “Florida Class of 2015.”  

Nick LaFalce and Matthew Nadel will be handling the website with the domain: “floridayouthcommission.com”. A 

preliminary link will be sent out to commissioners shortly. 

In regards to deadlines, the general FYC video and the website will be finished much before February 24.  The mailing list 

will be created through the website and it will be available to sign up for on the website by March 2.  

For March, self-harm awareness will be promoted by possibly sharing a YouTube video and Morgan Denhart’s article 

regarding self-harm and bullying.  

For April’s commemorative month, it was unanimously decided that it will be regarding child-abuse prevention. This will 

be worked on once the pamphlet and video are completed. Caitlin brought up the governor’s office’s idea of the 

planting of the pinwheel garden (for child-abuse) in April. 

In regards to the Students of Florida Flickr, 4 or 5 images will be presented in a row. Commissioners need to work on 

submitting 2 or 3 (preferably 3) images at a time and on time. Seven commissioners have not submitted their images.  

The chair adjourned the meeting at 8:15 pm with two commissioners absent. 


